
       July 13, 2015 

Rough draft prepared for a meeting with Serbian Lawyer. 

The police? are hacking my laptop, remotely shutting down Microsoft Word, talking on the 
ambience music as I type. Photos available. 

=============== START =============== 

French-speaking girls, probably the daughters of French police, security and/or military officers, 
are stealing and hacking my equipment real-time while I work (as I enter this text); photos taken. 
French agents had earlier on been filming what I was writing by hand and were trying to disrupt me 
by talking on the café’s indoors ambience music (2006 Hezbollah – Israel conflict, French 
military personnel insolently thieving at Warsaw’s Mercurie Hotel, with the participation of 
French military policeman and a catholic priest; embassy cars involved in brutal torture (25b), 
information posted in the “latest news” section of sites mentioned in documents you received). 

  

French Jewish gangsters systematically scanning my brain, fracturing psychic by pattern: “Later, 
when we should be punished for the crimes we committed and commit …(waiting a few seconds for 
the biometric “click”) … No!”. French spies of Cuban citizenship have been detected since as 
early as 2006. Dangerous attempt to colonize the Island (racism, terrorism, military caste, brutal 
repression etc.). Around 1985 I was warned about French domination on Cuban politics. 

1. Who recommended your office? Diplomatic Jeep in front of Belgian embassy. Attempts to 
confuse me. Belgian embassy guard confirming scandal is coming as I walked by. 

2. When I received your call, heavy harassment from Serbian – Jewess couple 
(experimenting, photos emailed). When I returned your call, I had visited the embassy of 
Malaysia in Belgrade in the early afternoon. Satellite filming embassy area, hitting and 
scanning brain (“Palestinian coming”). Assassination attempt (by internal hemorrhage) 
by Serbian? paramilitary group that is trying to destroy evidence/ witnesses. 

3. Lugtenberg letter sent on September 3rd 2009. ICC letter dated November 6th 2010s 
(attached to this email): 

4. ICC evidence gathering committee 2004 brief meeting. Who is financing the court? EMC 
Co – Switzerland suggestions by mostly unknown people. 

5. Francoise Hollande and the downing of the second Malaysian plane (2014). “It is a 
crime to try killing Vladimir Putin". Lille (Canadian – USA border). 2013/2014 comments 
about upcoming incident near border from well-informed people in Tallinn, Kiev, etc.. 
French mafia financial control. Consulate of Monaco in Tallinn. Embassy of Holland in 
Belgrade contacted (no answer received). 



6. X Y (Mathematics professor at A and B US private/state Universities, student of French 
Mathematician C D) – Colombia. CIA. Asian US diplomat in Kiev shortly after the 
Malaysian aircraft “crash”. Meeting with Colombian General in Moscow 2010. 
ALDRICH (CIA agent working on Russia) – ELVIRA CORTES ASSASSINATION (see 
websites). (25b) 

7. L’vov 2014 situation. Peacekeepers destroyed in the east of Ukraine. Syrian finger (G H – 
Verdugo – see atrocities.php/ ussenators.php ) and walls/ceiling (front videos php, 
victims’ faces covered by t-shirts). Meat market ~1993 Tampa operations - 1995 Dayton 
agreements* (15). Other website videos and photos. 2004 Serbian/USA military police 
approached mes in Copenhagen. Roger Griffith (Jodie Foster, Maria from Montenegro) 
was intercepting fax from Yulya Dmitrenko at Kinko’s. Darryl Davis intercepteds IRC 
conversation with her. 
* 5/2/1994 and 28/8/1995 Markale massacres. During NATO’s invasion of Libya 
Dragomir Milosevic was transferred to Estonia’s Tartu prison (12/3/2011) to serve a 
reduced 29 year sentence. Confirmations of email reception from the ICTY. 

8. ALL COMMUNICATIONS BLOCKED. PHONE CALLS DIVERTED. EMAILS 
TARGETED. SECOND CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATIONS NEEDED. 

9. Conversations with Russian and Ukrainian diplomats (where/ when/ military) 
10. USA embassy contacted by email and phone answering machine message. No help from 

them, who are probably following instructions from Virginie Ruiz’s 58 Rue Charlot team. 
Night before leaving Budapest for Belgrade, CIA activists targeted China through EMC 
Co and suggested USA State Secretary John Kerry. French – German extreme-right group 
using Cubana de Aviacion – blocking communications. A D’s vandals  (Martinique plane 
crash). 

11. Syrian problems and Nation of Islam. International warrants for terrorism/ torture/ mass 
killings and selected assassinations. 

12. Muammar Gaddafi and Saif al Islam. Conversations in 2004 with Libyan diplomats. 
Sami Endoret. Hillary Clinton. 

13. Real causes of Milosevic’s death. Yulya Tymoshenko. 
14. Mass killings in 2006 by Israeli air strikes. “Nobody notices them”. M A de F – French 

policeman – infection caused by them (Virginie Elaine Ruiz implication) – CIA operations 
in Lebanon – Front page video (“I can identify the man who shot the victim with an AK 
and then looked at his splattered shoes”) -  

15. NATO. 2010 MEETING AT NATO HQ WITH MEMBER OF THE LATVIAN MISSION. 
GADDAFI. CHINA (MILITARY ATTACHE). EXPANSION - CLINTON 
IMPEACHMENT. UKRAINE. LUXEMBURG. P R. SYRIAN EMBASSY (2003) 
STIPENDIUMS. 1995/1999 YUGOSLAVIA BOMBINGS (7). COLOMBIANS IN 
DRESDEN 1999 – 2000. SREBRENICA. CIA PREPARATIONS OF MASS KILLINGS 
(PARIS – NICARAGUA, US NAVY POSSIBLY IMPLICATED, CIA SPIES IN HAVANA 
BUSTED). 

16. Two petitions to the ECHR. May 2010 and November 2013. Who used them? For which 
purposes? 

17. EMC CO. CIA. TALLINN GEORGIAN EMBASSY (KINDERGARDEN). BELGRADE 
(REAL ESTATE) MAFIA AND MADELAINE ALBRIGHT. SUGGESTION AT 2008 
RUSSIA-GEORGIA WAR AND RUSSIA’S ADMISSION TO THE WORLD TRADE 
ORGANIZATION. ROMANIA. VLADIMIR VESELOV’S DEATH (ASSASSINATION?, 
OFFICIAL PAPERS PAGE OF MENTIONED WEBSITES AND SAINT PETERSBURG/ 
UDAR (POLITICAL PARTY) KIEV COMMENTS, PROTECTION FROM LEGAL SUE 
GIVEN TO EMC CO ISRAELIS). 



18. Mikhailo Papazuglou. Iraq (conversation at Iraqi embassy with attaché named Ammar 
Dawood). Assassination of Swedish foreign affairs minister (meeting with J J). I A and 
Syrian mass killings (/youtube.php). 

19. Slobodan Marinkovic (former Serbian ambassador to South Korea and current head of 
European section) and Serbian Minister of Justice. Letters of recommendation. South 
Koreans. 

20. Immigration. Options/ precedents. In Estonia and Poland, where the CIA has organized 
extreme-right operations: severe torture, experimentations targeting the Vatican, 
international terrorism (Oslo, for example), huge embezzlements, South African 
segregationist scams (NATO), assassination of Gaddafi, Jewish banking mass killings, etc. 
residence permit were denied. When it comes to giving you status, etc. we must strictly 
abide by commercial laws, and since you have no money … sorry spic, but screw you! By 
the way, it would have been a crime if we had allowed you to have an income (explicitly 
stated by a “security” thug in Tallinn). Original Estonian permit was granted for 
entrapment purposes (benchmarking with a guinea piggy).  

21. MY COMPANIES COMPLETELY BLOCKED BY THE MILITARY MAFIA. 
HUNDREDS OF EUROS RUNNING COSTS. TALLINN COMMERCIAL COURT 
REFUSED TO HELP FOLLOWING GANGSTERS’ INSTRUCTIONS (e.g. EMC CO). 
STATE OFFICE OF THE PROSECUTOR REFUSED TO INVESTIGATE INTO 
KILLINGS, TORTURE, THEFTS, SABOTAGE, ETC. UNDER CIA INSTRUCTIONS, 
PRIVATE COMPANIES’ (TELECOMMUNICATIONS, “DEBT” RECOVERY AND 
LEASING) ROLE IN EMPOVERISHING ME. OTHER VIOLATIONS BY (MOSTLY 
FRENCH) PARAMILITARY TEAMS DESCRIBED IN ATTACHED PAPERS. 

22. Serbian Communist Party. Thermo plant. Ulitsa Gospodar Evremova. Rue de Vaugirard 
security police scam (embassy of Hungary). Biochips. 

23. Dire financial situation. 
24. Health care (I need medical care ASAP). Meeting at Belgrade UNHCR (“since 2008 we 

no longer grant political asylum. Since then, the Serbian government has given it to only 
14 individuals”). Emails sent to their attorneys. 

25. Dangers: 
a) CIA/French military. Joshua Grant Barrat (Cornell University student) in Paris 

and the fabrication of a war in the East (China, Urals). Anita (his Polish former 
girlfriend) and international banking arrangements. 

b) French military and French police two assassination attempts (French girls 
hacking my laptop as I type, interference with keyboard). 2000 (Virginie Elaine 
Ruiz experiments, cliché, assassinations and bombings, G8 meeting, Concord 
crash, Syrian father-son transition, etc.), 2006, 2015. Colombian ambassador’s 
Paris house and Rue du Chat Perchee (Colombian ambassador’s car driving by, 
brief conversation with driver, my spinal cord hit by laser, assassination of Pablo 
Escobar, front page video showing uniformed French military personnel). Cali – 
Medallin comments in several countries, including Russia, USA, Hungary, Serbia 
(Piraeus bank staffers, for example) (6, introduction). One of Piraeus bank tellers 
using lasers for torture (as my left shoulder was hit he jerked his); while I was 
talking he muttered “Stop!”. 

c) Warning about French police and French military implication in international 
drug dealing. Yugoslavian couple. Ukraine. (29) 

d) Rue de Messina. Raul Reyes assassination. Algerian embassy. Israel/Jewish 
activists organizing international terrorism based on Yasser Arafat’s visit to China 
(Charlie Hebdo shootings, Krakow – Budapest, photos available, phone shut 
down remotely by police to protect the mafia). (25i) 



e) French oil and telecommunications companies. Russian oil company bandits in 
Paris and NATO invasion of Libya. (Moscow - Elody). Sadam Hussein 
bodyguard in Berlin, defection of Lazaro Betancourt (Fidel Castro’s bodyguard) 
in the Dominican Republic, assassinations of Gaddafi and Hugo Chavez. 

f) Estonian extremists. Space nuclear weapons and Angela Davis. Fabrications 
(Austrian van, Hezbollah car, see websites). NATO. 

g) Sophie de Gutierre (French “antiterrorism” and French military penetration in 
the Russian/Soviet militaries). ECO café in Budapest. Polish lawyer – South 
Koreans (possibly the National Security Agency). Refusal of Polish residence 
permit. 

h) 2016 USA elections. The Bush family and Cubans (Turks in Belgrade). Spy sitting 
next to me, using satellite technology as I write by hand on paper, just said: 
“Oslo” (below photo; well-financed CIA French military operation, following 
prototype seen at Andreevskom spuske in Kiev). 

 

   
 

i) Ele Chango and 11 Rue Gambey. “Au bout du fusil” Sarajevo sniper 
documentary. State-supported extortion and terrorism. Palestinian intelligence 
and China. Letter from Senator McCain (reply email). (25d) 

j) Martin More Eng (one of the spotted Cuban CIA spies) and Belgrade Spanish 
Jewish mafia (letter to Serbian Minister of Foreign Affairs). Louisen Strasse 
(Dresden) armed-with-gun men and several assassinations (ETA/IRA and 
Algeria). Irene (Martin More’s student) and Flower Power (Chiapas). CIA 
operations near/at Harvard University. ICQ. Cubans working for the US military 
(Guantanamo). 

k) Increased participation of military and police groups, which are allied with 
French right-wing politico-military financial movement, in international terrorism 
(Polish border guards at Polish/Ukrainian crossing and Lukasz Kozynski are 
examples). 

l) Systematic use of biotechnology for torture. Vatican targeted. “Anti-terrorism” – 
(assassinations and mass killings - large thefts) committed by the mafia that 
someone methodically prevents the Office of the Prosecutor from investigating 
into. (Keyboard interfered with, head hit by high frequency satellite signal, 
ambience music talked on by French spies that are hacking my laptop as I typed). 
State-(French/ Italian) mob supranational schemes busted - military technology 
used has been already publicly denounced. Thousands of emails sent to 
International organizations, mass media, attorneys, embassies, other (*). 
* For example, after the “reappearance” of uniformed French military personnel 
in thefts, torture, sabotage (partly motivated by Bashar al Assad’s interview to 
RTP (Portuguese State Television) on March 4th, 2015) I received more than 
13622 confirmations of email reception (I estimate that around 40866 messages 



must have been received). CIA fracture experiments (Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology) with buildings (for instance, locations of embassies, e. g.: (South 
Africa, Angola, Syria) embassies in Warsaw, Poland and (Portugal, Syria) 
embassies in Stockholm, Sweden). Several “customer service” assassinations in 
Syria have been used by the French military for “satellite technology 
experiments” (some connected with the Vatican). 

m) 1976 Cubana de Aviacion Barbados bombing – Orlando Letelier Washington DC 
assassination. 

26. Military Counter Espionage of Russia. Cornell University (Ithaca) Jewish man’s interest in 
Guantanamo (1997). CIA Chicago team (March 2001). 

27. Bob’s pager (EMC Co) and Yugoslavian assassinations. (Two Serbian spies using hostel 
as a prison sent me an email after they had satellite-filmed what I wrote on paper by 
hand). 

28. Yugoslavians in the USA. M (San Francisco), M (La gitana de Ithaca – Cuban music 
group at Cornell University), couple that had visited the White House the night before they 
drove me to see an Ithaca apartment (1997), Tampa (~1993 Domino’s couple, the ones I 
mentioned). 

29. Yugoslavians in Europe (Nina Slovenia, Rue de la Folie Mericourt) (25c). 
30. Embassy of Serbia in Warsaw. Book fair. Ukraine. Syria. Hezbollah. Embassy of Serbia in 

Budapest (Sberbank – “Hippy” living in same building, whose mother had worked at the 
Serbian embassy – UK registration plate Jewish “civilians”). Embassy of Serbia in 
Holland (“we don’t want them, let them take them back” comment from diplomatic 
worker). 

31.  Embassy of Estonia in Paris. “S” (tax embezzlement and mass killings). Swedish oil 
company (mafia attacking brain and interfering with keyboard as I typed this in). 

 
 July 12, 2015. 3:53 pm. Belgrade 
 

=============== END =============== 

 


